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Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga., Tuesday, MARCH 7, 1933

Many State Legislators Are Visitors To College
Many Students
To Inauguration
Over Hundred From G. S.
C. W. Make Thrilling
J o u r n e y to Nation's Capitol
With a rousing send off by
the girls who were brave enough
to venture out in the biting March
wind on Thursday morning, the
hundred and five G. S. C. W. representatives to the
thirty-first
inauguration boarded the train
for Washington.
According to schedule the party arrived in Augusta about noon
and had lunch, and changed to
the Pullman cars which carried
them straight into the capital
city. They arrived there early
Friday morning and started on
u whirl.wind ;-:igbi-;-;eejj\,°; tou
which carried them to the Capitol building where they had a
special permission to observe the
nation's solons at work.
• Washington's Monument was
given due inspection by the party as well as the Lincoln Memorial, the Library of Congress,
Mount Vernon, Arlington, and
i.v.nor interesting places.
One of the features of the trip
was a tour through the United
States mint under the guidance
ov a special director.
Friday night the entertainment
was varied.
Some girls were
ontortained at
the Annapolis,
dance while others attended a
f«w shows.
The inauguration, the highspot of the trip, was inspiring to
the girls not only for the fact
that they were witnessing the
inauguration of the future presi d e s but aiso for the fact that
they were mingling with the na_
t.on.i' great in a multitude far
greater than most of the girls
had ever seen assembled.
After the inauguration the
time was spent in mailing the
last minute tours of the not-tobe-missed places.
The train left Washington early Sunday morning and arrived
in Milledgeville Monday morning
A number of town people and
former students also, made the
u'.p with the girls.

Health Department
Holds Exhibit at Tea
The Health Department was
excellently represented at the G.
S. C. W. exhibit in the Rhodes
Memorial Hall in Atlanta Sunday afternoon when the alumnae
of the college held open house
there. Mrs. Wooten took her pictures showing various activities
of the Health Club which were
nuicte at Government
Squat'.;
Park at its last meeting.
At this time "Ghosts," a play
written by former G. S. C. students, with its setting in a col_
lege room at a Sunday night
1'eawt, was given by members of
the clubcrat't class, directed by
Miss Frances Thaxton. The characters were; Marie Garriett, Edna Minims, Sura Stembridge, Wilma Proctor, Eliza'beth McLendon, Iantha Osborne.

Student Writes
Constitution Feature
Another G. S. C. W. student
has received recognition through
her writing. Virginia Tanner had
a most interesting story, "Cam_
pus Leaders in Georgia" featured in the Sunday edition of the
Atlanta Constitution on February 26.
The story presented the students holding the highest office
at G. S. C. W., Agnes Scott, Mer_
cor, Tech, Georgia, Shorter, Wesleyan, Emory, Oglethorpe, Bessie Tift, G. S. W. C, and G. S.
T. U.
Margaret K. Smith was i'eatur.
ed for this college as president
of the Y. W. C. A. Photographs
were also shown of every representative.

.New Group Seeks
Facts Of Russia
NATIONAL LEADERS HEAD
GROUP FOR STUDY.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 6—A new
and unprejudiced study of the
government and economic system of Russia will be made this
summer by" a group of Americans under the leadership' of a
number of business men, educators and journalists.
The group
which is now being organized
and is to be known as the "Russian Seminar," will give a months
study to conditions in the Soviet
republc without benefit of hindrance of propaganda.

State Alumnae
And Atlanta Club
Entertain Sunday
Many From G. S. C. W.
Attend Tea at Rhodes
Memorial Hall in
Atlanta.
Sunday afternoon from three
o'clock to six, the Atlanta G. S.
C. W. club and the State Alumnae association were joint hostesses at a tea given at Rhode"
Memorial.. Hall 'on
Peachtree
street in Atlanta.
The receiving line included
Miss Ruth Blair, State Historian
and director; Dr. and Mrs. J. L.
Beeson; the state officers—Mis'3
Gussie Tabb, Mrs. W. E. Ireland,
Mrs. W. F . Wells, Miss Annie
Harper, Miss Sara Nelson, Miss
Mary Lee Anderson, and Miss
Katherine Scott; the officers of
the Atlanta G. S. C. W. club-Mrs. Chas. M. Davis, Mrs. H. O.
Burgess, Mrs. Thas. M. Noye,
Mrs. H. P. McDonald, Mrs. I-I.
W. Pierce, and Mrs. Maude Hilly;
the G. S. C. W. freshman class
officers, who were all graduates
of Girl's High in Atlanta—Madeline Provauo, Mary i'avor, Winefred Champlin, and Caroline Rid_
ley; Mrs. M. M. Parks; and Mrs.
Ernest Neal.

The college Glee Club and Orchestra furnished an interestingprogram during the afternoon.
The Glee Club members were Sue
Mansfield, Louise Jeannes, Mildred Brinson, Ruth Wilson, Margaret K. Smith, Betty Watt, Rebecca Kidd, and Emily Cowart.
The orchestra members were Natalie Purdom, Ella Daily, Ruth
Among the members of the ad_ Hill, and Betty Hill.
visory committee for the analyOthers attending from here
sis are Henry I. Harrimran, pres- were Dr. and Mrs. William T.
ident of the United States Cham- Wynn, Mr. Hough, Mss Winifred
ber of Commerce; Stuart Chase, Crowell, John Montgomery, Miss
Prof. Bruce C. Hopper, Harvard Alice Tucker, Miss Louise Al..
University; Whiting
Williams, bert, Dr. G. H. Webber, Dr. Eura
Grove Patterson, editor of the To- Jell Bolton, and Miss Green';- Miss
ledo Blade and vice pre.jidc.it at Jlara Hasslock, Miss Mabry Harthe American Society of News- per.
paper Editors; Prof. Samuel N.
Harper, Chicago University; Prof.
G. T. Robinson, Columbia University, and Prof. D. C. Poole of
Princeton. The group is to be
recruited within a few weeks by
the Bureau of University TravSpring holidays will begin Tues_
el, Newton, Mass., on a non-profday March 21, accordng to anit basis.
nouncement made by Dr, Beeson
The seminar investigation wii".
Frday morning in chapel.
The
include both city and rural life,
"Beauty Special" will leave Miland will extend from Lenngrad
ledgeville at 11:40 on that date.
in the north to the Black Sea
Until eleven o'clock classes will
and the Russian riviera in the
be
held as usual, but the 11:30
south. The newly developed inclass
will begin at 11:00 and disdustrial cities along the Don and
miss
at 11:30.
Volga rivers will be visited as
well as the farm projects of the
Students will return to the
Ukraine.
campus Monday March 27.
It
is
not
definitely
known
at
presFollowing the Russian study,
the group will go to the near ent whether or not there will be
iHast and the Balkans, observing a special train from Atlanta to
conditions in Rumana, Albania, Milledgeville on March 27.
It is probable that the usual
and later in Italy, as well as visbus
schedules will be arranged
iting Constantinople and Athens.
The party expects to be gone for those unable to make train
from the United States during connections. Further announcement will be made.
July and August.

Spring Holidays
Begin March 21

John Galsworthy Is
Guild Program Subject
The Literary Guild held its
regular meeting in Mss Crowell's
class room at 7:00 Saturday
night, February 25. Miss Eugenia
Lawrence acted as program chair_
man and introduced John Galsworthy, the subject for the evening.
Ruth Wilson gave an interesting account of Galsworthy's life,
bringing in hi:.i personal characteristics, while a concrete esti_
mate of his work was made by
Evelyn Turner. Miss Katherine
Scott introduced the club to the
Forsythe family, and reviewed
"Maid in Waiting" and Flowering
Wilderness," his latest . novels
Miss Scott's talk brought out the
human side of Galsworthy's characters in a most scholarly way.
An imprompt speach on "Galsworthy as a Dramatist" was given by Miss Winifred Crowell.

Local Freshman
Is G. S. V. Officer
Winifred Champlin Named Sec.
rotary of State Group at Recent Conference.
Winifred Champlin, a fresh,
man at G. S. C. W. was selected
secretary of the Georgia Student.
Volunteer Union when a conference of this group was held in
Macon February 24-26.
Members of the Christian World
Education Committee also attended the meetings. Those going
Were Flora Nelson, Mary Parks
Stewart, Mildred Stewart, Winifred Champlin, Miriam Lanier
Anna Conner, Georgia McCorkle,
Frances Adams and Margaret
Edwards.
The purpose of the conference
was to discuss and study world
problems of today and the part
that Christianity and the mission
enterprise are destined to play
in the solving of these problems.
Jesse R. Wilson, general secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement and former Southern
Baptist missionary in Japan, was
one of the speakers.
Mr. Wil.
son has recently returned from
the Ninth Quadrennial Conference of the southern Christian
movement of the great Britian
and Ireland.
Dr. Fred P. Manget, who was
for twenty-three years a missionary in Huchow, China, was also
a speaker.
Other .prominent speakers on
the program were Dr. Lavens
Thomas II, professor of theology
at Emory University; Dr. Gregory pastor of the Mulberry street
Methodist church in Macon; Dr,
S. L. Akers, professor at Wesleyan College and Mr. Weyman
, C. Huckabee of Reynolds, Georgia.
NEW OFFICERS IN
CLUB

HISTORY

The History Club had a meeting recently to name officers for
the remainder of the year.
The following were elected:
Mary Turner, president; Eloise
Hughes, vice-president; Barbara
Chandler secretary; and Evelyn
Howard, treasurer.

56 Law Makers
Here On Friday
Large Delegation From
Both Branches of Legislature G-uests at
Dinner — Review
Institution.
The Georgia State College for
Women was honored Friday evening by a visit from over a
hundred members of the Georgia
house of representatives and sen.
ate, who came at the invitation
of Dr. J. L. Beeson, president of

n. s. c. w.
The law-makers ; visited
the
sights and institutions of Milledgeville in their special buses,
and inspected the-.college. They
were the guests of Dr. Beeson at
7:00 o'clock at a dinner in the
Atkinson dining room.
At 8:00 o'clock the students
and several members of the fa_
culty went to the Richard B. Russell auditorium where the visitors spoke to the audience and
several members of the student
body presented a delightful program.
Dr. Beeson introduced
the
chairman for the evening, Captain Howard Ennis, of Baldwin
County.
He in turn introduced
the following men who gave delightful short imprompt speeches:
Senator Fred Morris of Clark
County; Mr. Chappell of Laurens
County; Senator Gulden;
Mr.
Marion Allen of Baldwin county; Mr. Longley of
Jackson
county who said that G. S. C. W.
was "the greatest wife factory
in the world;" Dr. Allen, of Jackson county; Mr. Stokes of Twiggs
county; Mr. Townsend of Dade
county, who said that to get to
his county you either had to go
through Tennessee and Alabama
or climb Lookout Mountain; Senator J. G. Dean of 11th District.
The legislators and senators
were then entertained by the following program: Two Pianos—
iViargaret K. Smith, Natalie Purdom: Reading, "By Rules of Contract"—Wilma
Proctor. Vocal
Selection—Laura Lambert
and
Betty Watt, accompanied by Beulah Meeks. Violin number—Natalie Purdom, accompanied by Margaret K. Smith.
The visitors were then forced
to leave because of a call to Atlanta, but the students were entertained by two short comedies.

LATIN CLUB
NAMES OFFICERS
The Latin Club held an election of officers for this seniister in the Latin room at 2 o'clock Friday, with the following
results: president, Virginia New.
some; vice-president, Mina Lewis Collins; secretary, Annie Laurie Lanier; and treasurer, Blanche
Holbrock.

in this year of the
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but in his human-ness, and near-ness to the

The Colonnade

great mass of humanity.

This year, with

the same feeling in our hearts we go forward toward a celebration that is even clos_
er to us—that of our own state. Oglethorpe
brought with him colonists who not only developed for themselves a home of peace and
happiness for their era, but one that has
been a haven of prosperity and that
Published Weekly By Students of The
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN
Corner Hancock and Clark Sts.
MiUedgevllle, Ga.

of a tale about the high and noble college
ment situations.

The average person

re-

halo of fame!

himself

wouldn't we all

gether joyfully?

a ly developed sense of humor. There are not

sing to- many who can sec the funny side of such
a time.
But, be mystic, look into the future and visualize the

"Dear, dear old Georgia,

our

Where my school days were spent,
Be thou my dwelling land

funny

figure

you

would cut if you should punch a nose or
two.
Let's change the adage which admonish-

Of sweetest content.
Nearest and dearest to my heart ever be.

on one to count ten before exploding, and

Home of my childhood,

'.-ubstitute a funny thought instead.

Dear old Georgia for me."

chances are that you will not be able t'.

Th.

suppress a giggle, which, to say the leas

and their work better,
In order to help G. S. C. W. and the other

Self Direction

state institutions to the best advantage, the

One of the greatest benefits

would be disconcerting to any adversary.
of

coming

be

College Uirls And The Ballot

familiarized away to college is the opportunity afwith their condition by firsthand knowledge
After considerable effort both as to per
forded for becoming capable of indepenas well as by abstract reports. I t is hoped
suasion of parents, and the necessary item
dence and self direction.
Dormitory life
that they were encouraged in. their present
of raising the "wherewithall" by such mean:-;
probably
provides
the
first
necessity
for
con_
discouraging work by the fine management
as hair_cutting and
bi-centennial parts
of our college as well as recognizing its tinued self reliance that most of the stu- coached, the Washington trip is at last a
poignant needs.

dents here have faced.

The students should have been, and un-

The ability to look after one's own inter-

reality.
The girls who are in college today will,

doubtedly were, awakened to the vital is- ests in a courteous and efficient way is a by the next election, be ready to vote, and
sues being considered by the legislature and i quality well worth developing.
Some girls this experience will serve to make Uvi
to the grave questions facing these men are fortunate enough to come from homes functions of their national government more
whose problem it is to try to improve the where they have been taugHt to rely on vital and more a part of themselves with
situation. As citizens of tomorrow who arc themselves and to make their own decis- a larger conception of government affairs
in training today, it should turn our thoughts ions.. It is for tho...e leys fortunate, who through a more concrete picture.
to aiding our lawmakers and to the all. have been humored and thought for by their
The old adage, that experience is the best:
important question of voting intelligently in parents all their lives previous to coming to teacher, is applicable in this instance.
In
the future.
''•ollege, that the problem is really serious. history, political science, and economics, thv
The Georgia State College for Women is

Capable self direction will encompass mat- actual contact with the subject makes more
glad that some of the legislators could vis- ters of social contacts, getting along with, clear later studies of the subject. College
it it.
The college paper wishes to express people, matters of arrangement of curricul- girls, more than boys as a rule, are prone
the students' appreciation for all that the um and efficient work in classes, and morr to consider a study of government more
members of. the legislature do for this insti- pergonal affairs, such as caring for one't
tution and to wish them power and divine individual health, mental and physical.
guidance in their undertakings.
Many never roach a satisfactory adjust,

of

the

fact that they have just as much part in
voting.

Sponsored by the college, the trip is made
"Dear Old Georgia For Me among many, and a relatively unimportan doubly educational, and marks the college
one, at that, instead of the center of inter as a broadminded and progressive instituBy CAT A L I E N
Those individuals who tion.
Two great, celebrations within these last est in the family.
two years leaves one with an impression ol continue to expect and demand consistant atGeorgians who went to the inauguration
awe and respect for our grand forebears tention and assistance from their associates
j

meat to the situation of being simply on

theoretical' than practical in spite

J

GEOGRAPHY 'CLUB
HAS HIKE SATURDAY

Everybody's revealing her arithmetical ability at this point.
Up an' down the halls we sec
distracted
damsels
mumbling
sump'n 'bout March, an' it ain't,
"In like a lamb and extinguished like a lamp." What a swordsfish of a difference a half day
makes.
Where did Uande Uelde find the
age to marry? After straining
t.ur cerebrum we conclude that
the author may be right, twenty,
twenty-three, thirty, (yhid id
noy gooynsll, etc.—-language of
spring) are good ages for such
a purpose, but who lost the oth_
er enticing age? Tha's the trouble with pipples—always.,^ losing
valuable things like you&ija! age.
'S very disillusioning. 'KS^ithing
wo know we'll h a f t a . h a v e ' a Ph.
U to elope with the ice man an'
also be Methuselah's twin.
News from the southern metropolis informs us that its youth
is
traveling Washington-ward.
With half of Georgia's population meandering amongst the
thoroughfares Roosevelt
should
be well inaugurated.
However
tuethinks the city will resembie
a bardinery what with so many
pipples striving to view its beauties.
A mos' unusual contes' ensues
from the wilds of Ennis. One ambitious Jessie prays for cold
weather so as how she can der u e all necessary good from ye
fancy shiver-shield coat; t' other prays for heat so as how she
c'n wear the new spring bonnet
an' what goes with it. Moral:
It's a chill wind that blows no
spring hood.
Anyway, we arc
keeping our orps in view of the
battle field to view at last the
conclusion of such endemvors.
Allegations, an' other scaley
creatures bring news that a suburban Jessie was left by the
Washington bound conveyance
an' she had to summons other
conveyance to pursue the aforementioned that being less than
1 per cent of the traveling stu_
dets, methinks 't is quite well.
Even the flowers are wild, according to Marie Parker over
the prospects of sprmg. Wondor
if the biology club had traps or
sum'n to cairn the buttercups?
Our petunia hunt was mos' unsuccessful. Tsk, tsk. The height
of our pursuit was a pine cone
an' a few strings of Spirogyra
air of which is not very encouraging. We did view a couple of
cunning cardinals, tho'. Consolation.
Ruth Hunt has lapsed into u
peculiar type of nightmarism. T'
other night she dreamed that she
was sneaking to some unnecessary abode; she rolled up a
blanket progressed silently across
the painted planks an' crawled
amongst the vacated cot. What
would she do if she dreamed 'she
were a butterfly?
We mus' continue our pursuit.
Unpretentiously yours,
Merry Moudde.

and are very troublesome elements in an other- in Washington arc back home, generally enTeacher: "Who was the world's
An attainment thusiastic, and placing great faith in the smartest m a n ? "
sung in loving remembrance by an humble wise harmonious society.
Pupil: "Edison—he
invented
After all the government is
and appreciative people.
George Washing- of the ability of self direction will make government.
the
phonograph
and
radio
so peoton's two-hundredth anniversary last year them and all those with whom they come the people and no government is greater
ple would stay up all night and
created not only interest and enthusiasm in contact much happier.
than the citizenship of the country.
burn his electric light bulbs."
and the deeds that have been

said

A

PERSONALS
*

WE ALUMNAE
0

FOR G.S.C. W.

1 II

prof or the latest solution to the unemploy-

which one of us will teach a future presi_ ar.d cool at a time when you would like to
dent, legislator, successful business man or "knock somebody's block off," reflects a high-

As a result of their

should

\ FOR THE ALUMNAE

even go so far as to appreciate the humor

docs not seem at the time, to be worthy for a keen appreciation of a humorous sit.,
nf note in the history book, but who knows uation. To be able to remain poised, amiable,

school better and that we understand thorn

General Assembly

neighbor of some envisable Scotchman. They

It involves a real sense of humor to keep
help lead this great state of curs to greater a bright side in adverse circumstances. Doand finer things! Perhaps the "teaching job" ing able to laugh at your own mistakes calh

honored

and

<

subtle anecdote, usually about the next door

every year from our own Alma Mater to

farmer, who will build around

A
EjIETKIMM

:j Campus Crusts £

some

ty, of course, but just as trying and just as laughing at the poor felkn/ falling up hi..i
worthy as those of two-hundred years past? doorstep.
The virtue comes in our seeing
We could not ask for more able leaders than the humor of the situation if we fall up the
those thousands of teachers who go forth door step.

and enlightened by the visit of some of the
us

to

same ideals in a period of unknown perils it to contain something moral, something
and hardships—not the same type and varie- spiritual.
There is nothing spiritual in

Welcome Guests

visit we feel that they know

in catching the point, so-called,

bums of our state we find generals, orators, vagaries of the comedian.
ministers, governors, doctors and men and
And for such reasons a sense of humor has
women of note in every walk of life.
In
became one of our social virtues.
All
our present day, do we not see great people
well and good, but if the term "Virtue" is to
in the public eye, who are upholding those be applied to sueh things it is necessary for

BUSINESS STAFF
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Mary Posey.

legislators of Georgia.

themselves on the fact that they are keen

lish society, and the civilization of the ok. Or rather he lets it go so far as to give
world for the unknown perils and hardship, :iimself a superior air over the unfortunate
of the new. If we look back through the al- • me vvho is not the first to laugh at the

EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Dorothy Maddox
Managing Editor
Claudia Keith
News Editor
Alice Brim
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signally

The majority of average Americans pride

Old Southern Hospitality for two centuries. ceiving the keenness of his intellect in this
Great Georgians have followed this brave respect marks himself as the possessor of
and generous statesman who left the Eng- a keen sense of humor, and lets it go at that.
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Miss Louise Mannehirn spent
the week end at her home in
The Reconnaissance Club of
Hawkinsville.
the Georgraphy Department held
« * *
its March meeting last Saturday
Miss Mina Lewis Collins was
afternoon by motoring to Bigat her home in Marietta for the
Gully.
week end.
:t
V
m
After a business meeting, a
delightful steak supper was enMisses Louise Jeans, Mildred
joyed.
Brinr-son, Rebecca Kidd, Ruth
The following members were Wilson, Betty Watt, Emily Cow.
present: Kathleen Moon, Evelyn art, and Sue Mansfield motored
Turner, Otera Jackson, Rebecca up to Atlanta Sunday to sing at
Champion, Jewel Spears, Mrs. the Alumnae Association tea.
Fern Dorris, and Sue Mansfield.
The four freshmen
officers,
The newly elected officers are
as follows: Kathleen Moon, pres.. Misses Madelaine Provano, Mary
ident; Katherine Johnson vice- Favor, Winifred Champlin, and
president; Jewel Spears, secre- Caroline Ridley, spent the week
tary; and Rebecca Pennington, end at their homes in Atlanta.
On Sunday afternoon they were
treasurer.
in the receiving line at the Alumnae Association tea.

Through the Week
With the

Our Exchange Column

Someone printed a false issue
of the Harvard Crimson containing a story naming a new president of the college. The local
newspapers there made a rush
to catch up on what they thought
was a "scoop" by the college pa.,
per. The editors had no knowledge
of
the issue.—The Virginia Teen.
It was with a great deal of
pleasure that the announcement
Heard the latest for writingwas received here of
Winnie
letters
home?
Personally, we
Oharnplain's election to the secdon't
think
much
of it but here
retaryship of the Student Vol_
you
are.
Credit
for
the suggestunteer movement of the state of
ion
goes
to
the
Florida
Flambeau
Georgia.
This honor came to
and
it
is
as
follows:
Winnie while she waj attending
the recent meeting of the orga"Probably we could find sorao
nization in Macon.
very industrious student
who
Such a position could not be needs to make a little money
fjlled by a more capable or con- who will try to make out some
scientious girl than Winnie. In form letters for the college stutho siiort time that she has been dents to send home to thea- p a r .
Abbreviated History
* * *
a member of the student body entu. They could be mimeograpa
Of Roosevelt's Career The friends of Miss Bennico she
has proved time and again eci, and there could be one for
Johnston will bo glad to know her sincerity and honesty in her each week oi the year or possible
Milestones in life of Franklin that she is better after two dealings with the duties of the two, accordingly as the student
week's confinement in the Parks Y. Her election to tho presidency cares to pay twenty-five or fifty
•:\ Roosevelt:
January 30, 1882—Born at Hyde Memorial Ho- pital.
of the Freshman Council proved cents a month for letting her
* * *
Park, N. Y„ son of Sara Delano
that she possesed a leadership family know about her well beiup;.
Miss Emily Cowart spent th;'> recognized not only by the Counand James Roosevelt.
One student at the beginning
week
end at her home in Un- cil but later by her class and ev1900—Matriculated at Harvard.
of
this year felt a little classic,
ion City.
en by a state-wide organization minded when she signed off with
March 17, 1905—Married An-j
* * *
as the S. V. A.
"And now I'm so tired I must
ua Eleanor Roosevelt, a sixth
Misses Polly Suttenfield, ' MyrYou
would
hold
your
hands
up
close
this letter and fall into the
cousin, President Roosevelt giv_ tle Taylor, Petty Gaissert, Chan
in
mortified
horror
if
someone
arms
of Morpheus." Her parents,
ing away the bride.
Parker, Velma Cleveland, and wore so frank as to tell you that
not
having
had the advantage of
1907—Admitted to bar and be- Katherine Hodges spent Sunday
you did not belong to the supur_ Latin in their younger days, worn
yan practice- in New York City. afternoon in Atlanta, having motor race of the world, wouldn't so astonished at this phrase that
1910—Elected to New York tored up to attend the tea.
you? Well, that is just what Pol- they came up the next week end
senate.
ly told Cabinet in the last meet- to clear up the mystery. So sureMiss Carol Reed spent the ing.
1911—Led fight of independ_
ly in these letters we must weigh
ents against Tammany choice of week end at her home in GainsWe Nordics have the idea that the matter a long time befor,
William F. Sheehan for United ville.
there is no race under the sun choosing a proper ending f^r t.'v
* * *
states senate.
so endowed with knowledge, lead- letter.
Miss Miller, Miss Vera Hunt, ership, and superior intellect as
1912—Delegate to Baltimore
The National Press Association
Mrs. Ireland, Miss
Margaret we are.
As a matter of fact met at Tulane Sunday.
convention and worked for nomThi s
Candler, and
Miss
Blanche the Nordic race, or the peoples
ination of Woodrow Wilson; reGreene, all members of the Phys. of northern Europe, who are the makes the fifteenth major conelected to state senate.
vention that Tulane University
ical Education Department, mo1913—7Became assistant secre- tored to Gainesville Fr.c.ay af- ancestors of most of us, has been has been host to since 1929.
far inferior to the other section
tary of navy.
ternoon to see Ruth St. Dennis of the white race, so-called the
THE JOY OF BEING AN
1916—Worked actively to bring dance a performance at Erenau, Semites.
History has proved
cavy into readiness for war.
* * *
that the Nordic family has never EDITOR
1918—Visited Europe on naval
Dean William T. Wynn spent produced such leaders and thinkGetting out this paper is no
inspection trip which brought him Friday in Atlanta, having motor- ers as has the Semites in Josus picnic.
Into friendly association with ed up there on business.
Christ, Ghandi, and others.
If we print jokes people say
P.ritioii and French leaders.
* * •
we
are silly.
That is just a thought for you
If
we don't they say we arc
1920—Was vice
presidential
Mrs. Mart'.'.a Christian and to dwell on. And incidently there
serious.
i ui'.niug mate with James M. Miss Mary Vinson accompanied are some dandy books on the
If we clip things from other
the party that went to Washing- race situation in the browsing
Cox.
papers,
we are too lazy to write
.shelf of the Y library.
1921—Stricken with infantile ton for the inauguration.
ourselves.
paralysis. Continued business and
If we don't we are stuck on
law interests with Louis M. Howe HOW MUCH SPENDING MONEY DO COLLEGE
our
own stuff.
^.s his active agent.
GIRLS NEED A YEAR
If we don't print contributions
1924—Made first visit to Warm
we don't appreciate genius; and
(.Springs and became interested in
(This article was taken from $6.82.
Moving picture shows if we do print them, the paper is
its development'as a health re_ The Carolinian, student publica- followed a close second at $6.17, filled with junk.
r.ort.
tion of the Woman's College, U n . and for drug store drinks and
If we make a change in the
ivcrsity
of North Carolina.)
1924—Placed Alfred E. Smith
ice cream the amount was $6.10. other fellow's write_up, we, are
in nomination for presidency at
How much do the girls of W.
Cafes, grills, and restaurants too critical.
IVi.adi:.ion Square Garden.
O. U. N. C. spend? Not on act- totalled $4.48, and fifth
If we don't we are asleep.
place
"1921-.:—Placed Smith in nomina- ual school expenses and clothes, went to shoe repair at $4.35.
Now, like as not, some guy will
tion again at Houston.
but for the luxuries and necessisay
we swiped this from some
College girls evidently do not
'19'Jo—At urgent request
of ties of every day? Miss France
magazine—we
did!—The- Watch
care for phonograph records, for
fclmith, ran for governor' of New Summerell, who has made an exTower,
they took an average of only .30
'»orlc and was elected.
tensive survey of social 'condi- per person. Tennis balls were al1.930~-Ue-elected governor.
tions on the campus last year,
HELP
most as unpopular .23 and tele1932 Elected president.
gives the answer to that quesgrames came third from the bot_ If anyone has
tion in this last article reporting
Been married
torn at $0.37.
results,
Made a speech
' Trulock-McNulty
If you are an average person,
Robbed a bank,
Averaging expenditures for a you probably will spend during
Of interest to G. S. C. W. stu- list of 30 different items, com., the college year the amounts al- Bought a Ford,
Sold a dog,
dents will be the announcement piled by conferring with 51 girls ready named and these:
as
to
how
they
spent
their
monLost a wallet,
ol.' the engagement of Miss El.,
For street car and bus fare $2.74
ey,
Miss
Summerell
concludes
Skipped classes,
trior Trulock of Columbus to
Kodak films and developing .69
that
each
girl
during
the
year
Committed a murder,
Lieutenant
William
Anderson
Room decorations and flowShot a cat,
McNulty,. United States Army, of 1931-32 spent $66.20, or approxers
$1.94
Been away,
Fort Renning. The marriage will imately $1.84 per week.
Photographs (not for anTaken a vacation,
Ixi an important social event of
nual
.99
The largest amount of money
Been
caught
in the rain,
the .spring in Columbus and will spent by any of the students wa-i Magazines ,
82
Broken
a
shoestring,
take place at the First Baptist $343.50; and the least amount Cosmetics
2,88
Made
a
bad bet,
church there.
Candy
2.43
was $8.31.
•
.
Had
bad dreams,
68
The most popular item on the Long distance calls
, Miss Trulock was a member of
1.93 It's news! Send it to the editor!
the student body a t . G . ' S . C. W, list was hose, with the amount Beauty parlor
—The Billings Polygraph
(Continued
on
Back
Page.)
spent
by
each
girl
averaged
to
for two years.
<:
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Eulareen Raley Elected
New Senior Officer
Miss Eulaween Raley was elected second vice-president of the
senior class as
representation
from the day students at a senior meeting Friday.
She was
selected to fill the vacancy made
by the resignation of Miss Mildred Baumgartel.

Contemporary Chemists
Is Program Subject
An interesting discussion of
contemporary chemists was held
at the regular meeting of the
Chemistry club Saturday night.
Sara Bur.ch gave the main
facts iu the life of H. S. Minor;
Percy H. Walker was the subject of an interesting talk by
Mildred Stewart; and Katherine
Owen reviewed the works of Charles H. Herty.
Dr. Herty visited G. S. C. W.
Ia:-.it year, and was honor guest
::t a reception given by the
Chemistry club in the Mansion.
His chief interest at present is
in tho Georgia pines and he is
making experiments to learn if
the pulp of the pine can be used
in making a good quality of pa_
per. I-Ie is a native Georgian, having been born in Milledgeville.

Green-Sirmaus
Announcement was made recently of the marriage of Miss
Caroline Green of Jacksonville,
Florida, formerly of Atlanta, to
NLv. liarion Sirmaus of Moultrie.
Miss Green studied two years at
G. S. C. W. and was the class de_
bator when a sophomore.
Washington — (IP) —Announcement was made here last week
that early in October a "depres_
sion university" will be opened
not Lir from here in the hiils of
Virginia—a university at which
the faculty will teach for its
board and room only.
The university, it was said, .
plans to have about 100 students,
Vvdio will pay a fee of $250 each,
covering all expenses for the year.
Theer will be no football team
at Depression University,
but
anyone wishing to win his "D"
can do so in fishing.
Hunting, too, may be a major
sport, with the idea that after
a hard day on the athletic field,
che students can bring home their
dinners.—Current Sauce.
SUCH LANGUAGE
Holiz
Howyou ?
S'cute dress
Muh swa rit.
Les cothathe terum.
Wan so my scream?
Uh huh! Choclit.
Whuh delse ?
Donno, whuda you gonnoget?
I on keer.
Neither die, less getta sanwidge
Whuh kinya wan?
Less getta olivanut.
Sute smee.
Guess thatsa nuff, how, much
zit?
Yucan pami lata.
Timfa class lesco!
—ROTUNDA
The faculty at the college for
Women of the University of Ro_
Chester will present "Ten Nights
In a Bar Room." This performance is for the purpose of settling
"Whether to Beer or not to Beer."

J'AjUULTY MJUMBER DANISH PAPERS FIND
ADDRESS "IMPRESSIVE
WRITES ON HALES;

Col. Sam Wilkes
Copenhagen, Denmark, March I
Praises Pageant
5__(AP)— President Roosevelt's j

This 'n That

Mercer Law Professor
Spoke Before Club

The auditorium sho' was in a
hilarious mood on Friday night,
and everyone enjoyed themselves Dr. Karl Steelier, Noted War
to the utmost.
We hope the
Debt Authority, Speaks on Ger.
legislators will "come again someman Status in World Affairs.
tim.e" Thanks to Mr. Thaxton
and the girls, too, for the fine en_
Dr. Karl Stetcker, professor of
tertainment.
law at Mercer and noted authority on war debts, spoke before
Spring Holidays sounds good the International Relations Club
this year—as formerly. One week and A. A. U. W. on Monday evlacking half a day. Thanks, EV- ening in the auditorium of G. S.
C. W.
ERYBODY.
Dr. Stecker w-as presented to
the
audience by Miss Lila Lee
From the looks of things, the
Washington trip was a huge suc- Ridell, president of the club. The
cess. Wisht' we could have gone address was of great importance
too.
and dealt with a problem of
world
wide interest. He presented
Atlanta
; The Alumnae Tea in
the
situation
in Germany in a
was a lovely success. Never have
most
interesting
way. Dr. Steck_
seen as many old students and
er
is
an
authority
on internationstrangers, but all of them still
al
law
and
his
address
here was
have the real G. S. C. W. spirit.
the
most
interesting
that
has
That check from home didn't
been
sponsored
by
the
A.
A.
U.
go so far this last week end—
W.
The cantata that the Glee Club
is working up this year sounds
mighty good. Even heard that
it'll be better than the recital
they put on last year—and that
will be going some!
LAUNDRY AND DRY
CLEANING
Dear Mr. McAuliffe:
1
Green St. .:- Phone 440
I hadn't been in MilledgevilL
"WE
CLEAN WITH SNOW"
for a year on account of illness
until last week and I was glad
to meet with good old friends
like yourself and "swap the time
of day."
Toasted Egg Sandwiches—5c
Mrs. Wilkes and myself attended the show at the auditorium
of the Georgia State College for
Women on the evening of the
20th. The historical pageant I
shall never forget. It was by far
the most engaging entertainment
I ever witnessed. It was unusual in conception, broad and ilLOOK AT THESE PRICES
luminating to' a degree, and ab_
Half Soles
35c & 50c
sorbing in interest
throughout
Leather & Rubber Taps ....15c
All who were connected with it
deserve the greatest commendaHARPER & HARPER
tion and I can not refrain from
PHONE 215
expressing my admiration of it
through your splendid paper.
Sincerely yji.r friend
Sam W. Wilkes

Second Historical Sketch by Miss
O'Kclly Appears in Constituinaugural address was described I
tion.
here today as "tremendously im- "Most .Engaging EnterThe second of a series of ar_ pressive."
tainment Eye Ever
ticl.es by Miss Billie O'Kelley apLeading Danish journals hailed
Witnessed," Says
peared in the Atlanta Constitu.
President
Roosevelt
and
his
Kauroad urntion February 26.
This article
is concerned with interesting side- speech as being heralds of a new
cial.
lights in the life of Stephen era in the history of mankind.
Hales, a leading member of the
Monday of last week Col. Sam
Board of Trustees under whose
Organ recitals are played daily W. Wilkes and Mrs. Wilkes came
direction the colony of Georgia
during examination week at the down from Atlanta especially to
was founded.
University of Misouri to afford witness "The Mad Genius," fourThis, along with the former aract drama pageant which was
ticle on her discovery, of the ex- students relaxation from mental staged in the auditorium of the
act date of Oglethorp's birth, strain.
Georgia State College for Womhave been two outstanding acen, under the direction of Dr.
complishments by Miss O'Kelley (Continued from Alumnae Page) Amanda Johnson, head of the
on her research work in London
History department of the instilast summer. G. S. C. W. feels
Cigarettes
1.18 tution. Col. Wilkes, who himself
justly proud of har and her schol_
has been the possesor of a large
Jewelry
•-61 number of friends in
urly work.
Milledge,.
1.77 ville for a number of years, and
The following are extracts from Toothpaste and brushes
the longer story:
Soap
1.27 Mrs. Wilkes came here on this
Students of Georgia history Haircuts
85 occasion largely at the request
of Mr. Chas. Wickersham, preshave heard of some of these Stamps
3.57
ident and general manager of the
trustees and are aware the outNotebook paper
1.83 Georgia Railroad. Col. Wilkes
standing person were doctors of
2.32 asserted that "Mr. Wickersham
divinity and of whom we have Stationary
Ink,
pencils
and
pens
1.36
I has always manifested great inall too little .written in GeorDry
cleaning
2.70}
Merest in Milledgeville and your
gia. One of them was Stephen
Hales, D. D. (1677-1761,.) "crea.
Club and class dues
1.17 wonderful girls' college and he
ted" in 1733 by the University
insisted that Mrs. Wilkes and I
83
of Oxford, and was for 51 years Pine Needles
came down here and pay our res_
rector of St. Mary's church at
pects to the efficient managers
Teddington, near London. Anoth- ed to the trusteeship of the col- of this great institution."
er, and interesting • Georgia trus_ ,oily of Georgia.
Since Col. and Mrs. Wilkes re_
lee, was John Burton, D. D., theoAccording to Frances Darwin: turned to Atlanta, Col. Wilkes
logical and classical scholar, a
Hales' work falls into two main has written The Times and exstudent of Corpus Christi Colpressed himself as having been
lege and Oxford University also. classes, (1.) .physiological and much .pleased to meet many "old
He was, however, only a bache- chemical, and (2) suggestions on friends" here, after an absence
lor of divinity when elected as matters connected with health, of a year.
trustee of Georgia. John Burton. agriculture, etc.
Among many out-of_town visD. D., is characterized as a "man
itors,
Col. and Mrs. Wilkes witSome writer::! think his book,
of great learning."
nessed
the first night's staging
"Startical Essays," is
his best
of
"The
Mad Genius"
Monday
Another trustee of Georgia; work dealing chiefly with botani.
night of last week. Since their
worthy of study is Richard Bun_ cal and animal physiology. The
return to Atlanta Col. Wilkes
book
was
well
received
and
was
dy, D. D., divine and translator,
has
written i: a letter to The Times
translated
into
French,
German,
educated at Christ church, OxDutch and Italian, and was pub- in which he declared ithat the
ford.
lished largely from essays read pageant, which was written and
Adams Anderson (1692-1765), before the i loyal Society.
staged by Dr. Amanda Johnson,
gentleman: English historian of
"the most engaging entertain,
It is said that Frederick, Prince
commerce, "preached on the side
ment I ever witnessed."
of Wales, lather of George III,
v/heh the need arose."
COMING
Below is printed in- full Col.
was fond of uurprising jaales in
Arthur Bedford, M. A. (166S_
Wilkes'
letter
relative
to
his
ami
his laboratory at Teddington.
1745), "busied himself with the j
Monday & Tuesday
When the prmce died, there was Mrs. Wilkes visit here:
many important questions." He [
Atlanta, Ga., Feb., 25th, 1933
some talk uf making Hales (ac_
By Request
waged a crusade against the "act-'
THREE DRESSES
$1.00
Editor
Times,
cording to Horace Walpuie) tuing stage," and felt that his sertor to the young prince. He did Milledgeville, Ga.
vice to God found expression in
'SM1LIN THROUGH'
not receive the appointment, howdenouncing the evils of his age;
ever, but in 1(51 he was chosen
of which the stage and its pat- j
BECK'S COUNTRY
clerk of the closet to the prinWith Frederick March, Norma
rons were chiefest. He especially,
cess-dowager and 'chaplain to the
Shearer—
STORE
felt that the stage was condemn, j
SANDWICHES—ICE CREAM
prince, her son. rrmceas Augus_
We specialize in Barbecue,
ing the nobility and that t h e '
CANDIES—COLD DRINKS
ta, as the princess_dowager is
Hambergers and Hot Dogs—
country could expect to "go bad" I
properly called, retained a regard
Although we do have everyif the leaders participated in
Bill appreciates your patronage
for Stephen Hales, lor she puc a
thing else good to eat—
such "ridiculous an outlandish'
monument to linn in Westminsv'A.iiahness."
ter Abbey, a copy after a work
• Thomas Coram
(1667-1751), by Wilton.
philanthropist, was not an "orBring us your shoes and dry
BELL'S
thodox • minister" but "took caret
cleaning
and
be
assured
that,
of needy children and therefore
Buy Your Cakes, Candies, Piea
they will be back on time and
Special Sale of Lamight be considered a minister
Canned
Goods
of
all
kinds
at
done
right—
of. God's children."
Thank you
dies Fine Shoes—
FARMER'S MARKET
John (Lord Viscount) Percival,
(Across from Campus)
.first earl of Egmont, the first
UAK&1JN ETON'S
300 Pairs received this week—All new Styles
Open Tuesday, Thursday and
president of the trustees, carl of
Friday—
Slhaftsbury, the third earl it was
in all colors—
who was a trustee of Georgia.
—$3.00, $4.00 & $5.00—
General James Edwai'd Ogle.,
If you want the best, shop at
tliorpe, the actual founder of the
colony.
:," •
THE SANDWICH
In adition to being a minister
Peachtree at Ivy Street
SHOP
of the gospel, Stephen Hales was,
a physiologist and inventor of
ATLANTA, GA.
Toasted
Sandwiches
And
V.S%V.V\V.V.VAV«V."AV.V%V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.%VA%%
no mean repute. There was a
Hot Dogs
.v.
baronetcy in the family, which
Atlanta's Friendly
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION WORKERS
Fresh Fruits and Candies
although now extinct, proves the
Daily
AND CREW MANAGERS
utanding of the family.
Hotel
Up to date Soda Fountain
At the ago of 19, Stephen enTry our Drinks and Ice Cream
Write immediately for very best student scholRates from $1.50
tered Corpus Christi
College,
Cambridge, as a pensioner, June
arship offers of leading publishers. Can be
Garage Dining Room
19, 169(5, and was "admitted a
worked there now Permanent positions if exOwned and Operated By
'follow 1702_03." The M. A. degree
CULVER & KIDD
wa:i conferred on him in 1703,
Emory University
perienced; also summer crews for United States
DRUG CO.
and the bachelor of divinity in
and foreign territory. For full details write,
1711. It was in 1733 that StephWhy Not Try Our
Robert
Carpenter,
en Hales wan created doctor of
ELECTROCUTED HOT DOGS
The Collegiate Scholarship Institute, 219 Redivinity by diploma of the UniA weiner that's cooked in waManager
public Building, Miami, Ela.
versity of Oxford, and it was
ter is always soggy—
:•
the same year that he was elect-'
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Cleaners
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